The mind-skin connection has been studied since the nineteenth century. The last 40 years have set the development of new research areas which allowed the clarifying of how these two dimensions interact. The diseases that involve skin and mind constitute the field of psychodermatology and require that specialists in dermatology, psychiatry and psychology together and integrated take part in it, since skin, nervous system and mind are simultaneously affected. This paper aims to expose how psychodermatoses are currently conceptualized and the need of integration of these three specialties for conveniently treating the patients.
INTRODUCTION
From the research of Robert Ader (1932 Ader ( -2011 in the 1970s, which originated psychoneuroimmunology, Western medicine began to accept that mind and body are related and that this relation causes them to be interrelated all the time through chemical substances and cellular receptors. Dermatology participates in this scientific development, and much more than the other fields of medicine, because everything that affects the skin is visible to people as well as to the patient himself. From this follows, in addition to the unpleasant physical sensations that take the person off balance, creating discomfort, irritation and impatience, damage to the physical appearance, which compromises the individual's self-image and attains one's self-esteem.
The concept that focuses on the skin as a reflection of the mind and emotions and at the same time influences these two spheres has always existed, because emotional states such as fear, shame, anger, and terror, are manifested by changes in color, texture, moisture and skin attachments as well as mental states, such as depression, anxiety and distortion of body image, are created by skin disorders.
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However, the impossibility of material evidence of the mechanism of this relation made it difficult for dermatologists to accept its reality. From 1984, with the publication of the book Psy- This is a dermatological subspecialty and is also a concept applicable to all Dermatology.
It can be considered a subspecialty when it is included the group of dermatoses classified as psychodermatoses.
In a broader sense, the psychodermatological view encompasses any and all skin diseases, since they can all have reflexes in the mood and mental and emotional balance of people.
Thus, dealing with the patient and the treatment to be employed will require a more comprehensive performance of the dermatologist because he/she will have to be prepared to recognize mental and emotional states that accompany dermatoses and to give psychological support to the patient, starting with a highly effective physician-patient relationship, stress management resources and even psychopharmacological and psychological therapies.
In addition to his/her skills, he/she will need the integration with professionals in Psychology and Psychiatry to attend specific cases of these specialties.
This cooperation between Dermatology and Psychology becomes essential in cases in which there is a predominant psychological event as the starting point of the dermatosis or in cases in which the dermatosis has damaging and unbalancing effect on the psyche.
In these situations, it is necessary to perform a psychodiagnosis and to attend the patient with specific and effective techniques, specific to the professional of Psychology. In other situations, such as skin problems secondary to mental disorders or dermatoses that accompany or arise from anxiety, depression, hypochondria, delusions and hallucinations, the dermatologist must rely on the psychiatrist for appropriate psychopharmacological management.
Therefore, Psychodermatology is a field of integrated action of three specialties without which it will not be possible to give the appropriate care to the patient. It should be added that the participation of Psychology and Psychiatry will not always result in the elimination of the disease. In many cases the objective is not a complete cure but the attention to the mental and emotional states that are part of the clinical picture in order to at least give the patient resources to deal with the problem in a balanced and autonomous manner.
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TOUCHING THE SKIN
Psychodermatology begins by considering the profound effects on the psyche and on the physical and physiological development of the individual caused simply by touching the skin. This is a magical mechanism performed by the skin, which should be in the consciousness of every dermatologist. The skin is the wrapper and the boundary between the individual and the surrounding environment, with the multiple and extraordinary functions of barrier, emunctory, thermoregulatory, photoprotective, metabolic, endocrine, storage, blood pressure and blood flow regulator and advanced immunovigilance. Beyond that, the skin receives and interprets the information coming from the central nervous system via chemical messengers and produces all mediator substances originated from the brain to give them retrogrades information, playing a human feature that may be the difference between life and death.
This ability to produce the same substances as the brain makes the skin an external brain. 6 The touch on the skin activates the sensory corpuscles of which it is endowed and that enable the sense of tact. experiences will result in a lack of such associations and in a consequent inability to create fundamental relationships with others.
When affection and involvement are transmitted by touch, it is with these meanings, besides the provision of security through satisfactions, that touch becomes associated. This is the human meaning of touching".
Touch deprivation and somesthetic stress (pain and touch trauma) lead to rapid rise in plasma cortisol levels, which indicates to the body an environmental change or stress. Chronic alteration in the balance of plasma cortisol and other hormones and chemical mediators leads to abnormal development of brain tissue and destruction of this previously normal tissue. On the other hand, tender and loving touch is associated with low levels of plasma cortisol, resulting in positive changes in brain tissue. were cared by professional nurses. 9 Spitz noted that the babies of the orphanage were fed and clothed, but received neither the affection of the mothers nor were carried in the lap, were not physically stimulated nor cuddled. At the end of three months, they had a state he called the hospitalism syndrome. These children had difficulty in physical development, lost their appetite, didn't gain weight and adopted a position of defense and isolation and this led the majority to death. Spitz's work drew attention to the consequences of the isolation of children in institutions, and this influenced a change in attitude, which involved frequent skin stimulation, with a drastic drop in deaths at these orphanages.
Later work, based specifically on touching, confirmed the fundamental effect of cutaneous stimulation on the development of infants. Dr. Tiffany Field, of the University of Miami, released in
1986 an observation performed in the infirmary of premature infants. Accompanying two groups of preterm infants -one that was normally touched for diapering, bathing and feeding, and other that, in addition to the usual care, received caressing for 15 minutes three times a day -she noted that the group that were stimulated presented an increased weight 47.8% per day and was discharged six days earlier compared with the other group.
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THE DERMATOLOGICAL CONSULTATION
With all this complexity of the skin, the dermatological con- things that can happen, concern for future events, guilt for the past, frustrations for failure to achieve goals, low self-esteem, negative self-image, lack of confidence, and, also, corrosive emotions fed as if they were points of honor, such as anger, resentment, hurt, hatred, desire for revenge, ingratitude, which affect balance and behavior and generate permanent stress.
All this gives rise to a completely unbalanced condition for the human organism, which must be adapting itself all the time and, still unable to recover from one blow, already receives another. This imbalance condition generates free radical production higher than the enzymes can neutralize and, as a consequence, tissue inflammation, aging and degeneration. "The hormones associated with the chronic stress load protect the body in the short term and promote adaptation (allostasis), but in the long run, this burden causes changes in the brain and body that can lead to disease (allostatic load). The result is the breakdown of homeostasis and the allostatic load, which are damaging changes that can accumulate in response to stress". 16 The skin is particularly affected by stress and it is important to always keep in mind the role it may be playing in the generation, aggravation or maintenance of dermatoses. As Rick Hanson, a neuropsychologist, and Richard Mendius, a neurologist, put it: "Nobody knows exactly how the brain generates the mind or how the mind uses the brain to form the mind". Although this phrase is barely intelligible, they further assert, "You are able to use the mind to improve the brain". 18 That is, they assert that each one has the ability to use something immaterial and unknown to 
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By the evolution of psychoneuroimmunological research, it is now known that mental activity causes electrical changes in the cerebral cortex, which are carried to the thalamus and hypothalamus.
There, they are transduced into chemical substances, which are the messengers of thoughts, namely neurotransmitters, neurohormones and neuropeptides. These, by the circulation or by the nerves, reach all the cells of the organism and, logically, also the cells of the skin.
In each cell, when picked up by the receptors, they are decoded so that the cells understand the message they represent. After decoding and understanding the message, the cells work according to the chemical order that originated in immaterial thoughts.
PSYCHOSOMATIC NETWORK AND NICE SYSTEM
Mind-body communication, as demonstrated by researches, occurs through messenger substances and cellular receptors. To these two elements, Dr. Candace Pert (1946 Pert ( -2013 , who was chief of the Division of Brain Biochemistry of the National Institutes of Health of the United States, calls the molecules of emotion and names the psychosomatic network the set of neuropeptides and receptors distributed by the whole organism. 34, 35 In this network, the emotions would be held. Dr. Pert said that emotions are produced in the moment the neuropeptides fit the cellular receptors: "These molecules are emotions, not their cause.
What we experience as a feeling is the actual vibrational dance that happens when the peptides bind to their receptors, regardless of whether they occur in consciousness", and then they are physical and non-physical at the same time. 
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THE ACTION OF STRESS
The mind produces thoughts of two kinds: facilitators and limiting. According to the type of thought produced, it will inevitably give a pleasant, neutral or unpleasant sensation. The chain of events, as long as a thought is produced, is automatic because, in thinking, we produce chemicals in the brain. As the Indian endocrinologist Dr.
Deepak Chopra explains, a thought is a boost of energy and information, as everything in nature. Beliefs, thoughts and emotions create the chemical reactions that sustain life in every cell. What happens in the whole body through this process is on the skin. However, the skin is a special organ because of its visibility. When someone has a disorder in some internal organ, he/she feels bad and grieve, but it is an individual experience. When the disorder is in the skin, in addition to the unpleasant sensation of the cutaneous alteration, there is the disturbance by the appearance, by what others think, by the questions that are asked of it, and by the withdrawal or repulsion of the others. Physical sensations add a psychological state. 41 Thoughts, therefore, affect the skin by the chemical mediators brought to the skin cells. Stress thoughts cause fight-or-flight reaction in the skin, which is carried out by means of substances such as CRH, ACTH, cortisol, catecholamines, prolactin, substance P, NGF and others, starting a series of physiological and behavioral changes with the objective of adapting the organism to the pressure of the stress, which causes inflammation, pruritus and aging. 42, 43 
PSYCHODERMATOLOGY AND PSYCHODERMATOSES
As research shows more and more, the skin is intensely affected by everything that goes on in the mind and, retrogradely, triggers thoughts and emotions. There is a permanent mind -nervous system -skin connection and a reciprocal relation between these three areas. The skin sends messages to the nervous system and the mind and this influences the skin. 44, 45 From this interaction, the field of Psychodermatology was developed, which can be defined as the concept that encompasses all the personal and social consequences of dermatoses and the mental and emotional mechanisms involved in their origin, maintenance or aggravation.
Psychodermatoses are the skin changes that:
1. are caused by psychiatric problems; 2. cause psychiatric or psychological disorders due to its clinical manifestation;
3. influence the psychological state and is maintained or aggravated by it.
In the first group are dermatoses triggered by pathological mental states, which can be accompanied by hallucinations, delusions, obsessions, compulsions, fixation in sick states, exaggeration of symptoms, severe depression and anxiety, which are diagnosed as schizophrenia, obsessive-compulsive disorder, hypochondria, major depressive disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, social phobia, bipolar disorder, personality disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder, body dysmorphic disorder.
The dermatoses of this group are preceded by the disturbed mental states and result from them. They are divided into four types: In the dermatoses of the second group, the mind is affected secondarily by the presence of skin changes. In the third group, both the dermatoses affect the psyche as it affects the clinical picture, causing its aggravation or its maintenance and resistance to the treatment or facilitating the cure. Many are part of the second group to which are added allergies, nummular dermatitis, infectious dermatitis and serious diseases such as neoplasias because, as already mentioned, stress, worries, discouragement, negative vision and everything that depletes organic energies compromise the immune system and impedes recovery of health.
INTERDISCIPLINARY CARE
Facing permanent mind-skin interaction it is necessary that the patient is treated as a unit consisting of several vibratory levels, which correspond to cutaneous, emotional and mental aspects. It is necessary to deal with clinical conditions using the resources available to Dermatology, but also with those that are in the domain of the other areas participating in these diseases, namely Psychiatry and Psychology.
First, it is necessary to be clear that it is convenient for the dermatologist to acquire certain skills that go beyond diagnosis and management of skin alterations. The specialist who understands that the patient's emotional complaints are part of the clinical picture and has the capacity to explore them and provide some kind of support to them can be more effective in his/her treatment.
In many cases, dermatoses are followed by aspects of inability to control emotions that require a systematic and specialized correction for which the dermatologist would not have preparation or time. The dermatologist can obtain basic preparation to attend to and explore the patient's emotional states, giving him/her, through adequate language and conscientious questions, conditions to see the real dimension of the problem and to envision new options. Often, a welcoming attitude of the doctor facilitates the solution by the patient. However, a more thorough and systematic work requires the participation of a psychologist, preferably someone interested in dermatological issues.
And in the psychodermatoses of the first group, many of which involve frank psychopathology, the participation of a psychiatrist is essential for the accurate diagnosis of the underlying disorder and follow-up with specific medications, which require indepth knowledge and daily experience in controlling their actions and possible undesirable adverse events. Despite this, it is necessary that the dermatologist has basic knowledge of Psychopharmacology and minimal condition of handling psychoactive drugs to attend to simpler cases. 47 
INTEGRATED THERAPEUTIC RESOURCES
Considering this participation of emotions and mind in a great number of cutaneous diseases, it is necessary to integrate all the resources that can attend to these three areas.
Basically, the dermatologist will give attention to the state of the skin, seeking to correct the changes according to the best dermatological and surgical techniques.
Remembering that chronic stress always harms any organic state, it is important to master mind-body anti-stress techniques.
They are natural attitudes which, surprisingly, are not taught and School, a type of meditation called mindfulness meditation. [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] Intervention with psychoactive drugs in cases of marked mental changes such as personality disorder, bipolar disorder, narcissistic personality disorder, depressive disorders, anxiety disorders, posttraumatic stress disorder, schizophrenia, obsessive-compulsive disorder, should be conducted by psychiatrist in consultation with Dermatology because it involves another area of Medicine. 55 As we have already focused on, almost all skin diseases are capable, to a greater or lesser degree, of emotionally affecting patients. There is today the concept that in certain diseases, however small it may be, to refer the patient to a psychologist, as if the mind were the exclusive cause of the disease, which, once attended to, will lead to a cure. This aspect deserves thoughtful consideration by the specialist because often the patient deals perfectly well with the acne without it affecting him/her emotionally. But for some individuals, , the degree of emotional impairment is so complex that it becomes imperative to refer the patient to psychotherapy. There are several types of psychotherapy and each person adapts to some.
The most commonly used is cognitive-behavioral therapy, which is acknowledged to be effective in many cases. 56 Other resources, well known and employed, are biofeedback, guided imagery, visualization and support groups. [57] [58] Hypnosis is a technique with proven effects on the brain and capable of producing unexpected results, besides being usable in a large number of dermatoses. 59 It could be put into practice by a greater number of doctors because of its vast reach. There is also self-hypnosis and self-massage, which are self-applying techniques, as well as yoga and tai chi chuan, originating in India and China, the former being a philosophy of life, which integrates mind and body, and the second, originated from Martial arts, producing effects on the body's energizing.
It is important to remember that, rarely, dermatologists work with the skin's ability to influence the nervous system and the immune system by touch. Perhaps this is a consequence of the dermatologist being trained almost exclusively on diseased skin and not having attention focused first on normal skin and its meaning and potentiality. Skin touch and skin stimulation in the form of massage have the power to facilitate recovery from burns, reduce levels of stress hormones and of anxiety, increase delta waves, indicative of relaxation, and decrease alpha and beta waves in the electroencephalogram, decrease the salivary cortisol and raise the cytotoxic capacity by increasing the number of NK cells. [60] [61] [62] This resource is available to specialists and can be of great value in the treatment of psychodermatoses, using the assistance of massage therapists.
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
Because it involves the skin, the nervous system and the mind, Psychodermatology needs the collaboration and integration of the dermatologist, the psychiatrist and the psychologist without which the psychodermatoses will not be treated in their complexity and will not be focused on their origin. More than an aesthetic impairment, they are associated with a diversity of psychopathological problems, which affect the patient's family and social life. Dermatologists should become familiar with basic psychopharmacology and simple non-pharmacological interventions. They also need to have good access to the patient, which depends on considering the situation from the perspective of those who experience the disease.
In treatment, they should include pharmacological and non-pharmacological resources and always use stress reduction techniques, the major causative agent of diseases. It is convenient, given the current level of knowledge about the mind-skin connection, that
Dermatology services have psychiatrists and psychologists for interconsultation acting jointly with dermatologists. The absence of this care to patients reduces the dermatological consultations to attempts to repair the effects without seeking the causes, making patients captive attendants of the services without offering a perspective of solution.q
The need of dermatologists, psychiatrists and psychologists joint care in psychodermatology
